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My darling darling Effie 
           I feel as tho I had been writing you a pretty tedious lot of letters lately but there has not 
been any thing much outside going on & I have felt so lonely inside for some time back that I 
have just written the most miserable lot of letters.  I don’t wonder you are blue & that you go 
to sleep over them & so on.  And yet I feel so much inside all the time that I can’t to save me 
keep it out of my letters.  I think it must tire you to have me for ever sighing & wailing when 
there are so many things to write about.  But Darling I can’t to save me keep it out of my letters 
if I am going to write at all.  Your letter this morning was so good.  There is certainly to me 
every difference between them & in this one there seemed some how much more tenderness 
tho you say that there is really no difference in the way you feel_   But I must stop this — We 
have a busy week this week.  For one thing a friend of Miss W. from Ft. Wayne[,] Miss Irwin[,] 
arrived on Monday & & I feel that as this place is so very quiet I really ought to help make her 
visit pleasant because Miss W. is always so good to me_  Miss I got here on Monday night & will 
stay a week.  She is very lively & a very cultured person[,] has been to Europe twice & for a long 
stay each time.  She is very bright & good company & I enjoy her society very much so that I 
dont feel at all a martyr.  In some respects she recalls you.  Her manner of speech is like yours 
tho her voice is wholly unlike yours & her face is unlike yours too.  Still at times her look 
reminds me of you.  She seems old & yet young too.  I imagine she is over thirty_  Last night we 
all[,] that is Miss W.[,] E & I went to the art club & tonight we [ill.] at one of the Annuals.  These 
annuals are entertainments (?) furnished by the Literary Societies.   The Philalethesian or girls 
society entertained this evening.  Enclosed please find program.  Miss Weed had to go for a 
time at least & Huston stayed to my supper on purpose to go_  The show was to begin at eight 
so we had to kill an hour after supper before the show & I usually kill this time in writing my 
letter to my sweet heart but that couldn’t be done this time so we went up into the harem to 
call upon the ladies.  We found them in & proceeded to have a good time at Whist.  When it 
came time to go I determined not to go because I knew if I got there my conscience wouldnt let 
me leave for while I don’t mind being tardy I do object to cutting the tail end of a performance 
because it always seems a more marked discourtesy to the performers.  Huston thot he would 
go bye & bye.  The result was that neither of us went at all_  After the literary entertainment 
there was to be a social & I knew it would devolve upon me to go & disperse the children “kids” 
any how.  So we had a cup of tea & some other things.  Miss W. meanwhile had come back.  
Played some “new market” and then it drew on toward eleven oclock.  I went over & there 
were the young folks as happy as kids really & as good as kittens.  They were dancing a little and 
chatting & there wasn’t the sign of a professor there.  They understood what my advent meant 
& soon the dancers got tired & then the music stopped.  They asked me to play on the piano 
but I stead fastly declined for I don’t want them to discover how little I know about the practice 
of music[,] hollow sham[,] don’t I tell you?  Then they departed one by one & pretty soon no 
one was left behind at all & the shop was shut up.  They were very good about it for not a word 
was spoken about their stopping or the least intimation that it was time to close up.  And I will 
say one thing for the students here[,] all of them[,] they obey those in charge of them as a rule 
with the utmost courtesy  & willingness_  There is one tomorrow night & one on the night after 
& I shall have to attend both these for they are the boys shows and I must go & show them that 



they are appreciated & if I go to one I must go to both or else be charged with partiality_  I have 
to sit & listen to the speaking.  That is a most dreadful grind.  The rest is nothing compared with 
it.  But it seems funny to be so old & have these things to take care of.  I can understand their 
feelings pretty well & get along with them first rate.  There has never been the least 
insubordination any where during my reign.  When I was in college I always felt that I should 
like to be doing out lawed things but now I prefer that the boys should not want to do them at 
all.  I was rather surprised that none of the profs were there for it is not my business to watch 
those things but no one seems to realize that I can shovel snow off the roof myself & so on 
simply because I happen to live on the ground & am consequently handy_  However I dont 
mind being useful & it hasn’t hurt me you may depend. 
 I wrote late last night but the last part of the letter[,] tho on the very subject you ask 
about in yours of this a.m.[,] was put so that I fear you might not quite understand it and I have 
torn it up.  I was writing about your reticence on the one topic that interests us both so deeply 
when you talk so at length upon so many topics that are of only ordinary interest.  I know that 
there will never be much change in you about this & wrote quite at length about it but I had 
misgivings about sending what I had written & finally determined to be on the safe side & not 
sent it for I feared that you might think I was scolding at you & Dearest I don’t want you to think 
that I can never be satisfied in any way.  I will try to write some thing to Mamma.  I do feel that 
she has so much to bear that we must not worry over her if she does keep us apart.  I won’t 
allude to the topic that worries her so & will try & write a letter to cheer her up but I can’t feel 
any confidence that I shall succeed & I feel as I wrote before that it is cheeky for me to be 
writing to her in that way.  I think she felt my last letter of that sort so or at least thought that I 
had better not be quite so free with advice to a person as experienced as she particularly as all I 
could say was that she was foolish to worry for when simmered down that will be found to be 
all that I said.  I believe you when you say that she likes me but I don’t feel at all sure that a 
letter from me would be of any help to her at all.  But I will try & write her a letter of the sort 
you suggest.  I think that the reason that we get along better than at first is both of the 
alternatives you indicate but I will not write about them now but will save it up until tonight.  As 
for your exposing yourself to infectious disease I know you have no fear of the contagion.  No 
one has if they feel that they are needed or better they are willing to do all they can in spite of 
the danger but that don’t disguise annul the fact that there is danger & while I shouldn’t say a 
word were you to feel that you were really needed in a case of that sort I could not help the 
realization of the immense risk & especially if you were in your present physical condition.  You 
have immense vitality I know & would have been dead long ago if you hadn’t but you have no 
right to expose yourself to unnecessary contagious diseases.  I can’t help feeling that you have 
done enough for Rem.  You have done too much for your own good but perhaps no no one less 
than you could do.  I do believe now it is a different case & you must think of yourself as well as 
him.  I don’t see why he must feel that every time any thing is the matter with him or his he 
must telegraph for you & use you up or near & worry you & I don’t want you to encourage it for 
I believe it is wrong.  Your letters after coming home from him show that the visit has cost you 
more than it is right you should often expend.  I know that he has a hard trial but he has got to 
find some other way to help himself.  Now Dearest don’t you think I am right[?]  If I am not I will 
be willing to be convinced but so it seems to me now.  I can’t see it as a matter of duty that you 
should have all these things put on you.  If you hadn’t anything else to do I could understand 



that these things were duties but your daily work is a duty you feel & that takes all your 
strength.  I don’t of course mean that you should never go near Rem to help him.  That would 
be cruel & I believe wrong but that he should feel that he must send for you & can do so is 
wrong too.  This is one of the points on which we shall see double I expect until we can be 
together for I can’t understand your duty toward him as you do & yet I fully believe that you 
feel it[,] a duty to do every thing for him_  I was so glad to get your letter this morning.  I had 
hoped for one but not with very much of a feeling that I should be gratified.  It was almost a 
surprise.  I felt that you would want to write for the Sunday letter was so meagre for a Sunday 
letter but I know how you are fixed & can see that writing isn’t possible as often as you wish.  I 
do begin to understand the situation or not to understand it for I have seen it very much in this 
way all the time but to be more patient about it or not patient for I can’t call it that but I “grin & 
bear it better.”  I see that it is inevitable.  While we are apart it will always be so & that makes 
me want us to get together the sooner for it will never by any different I am fully convinced _  
Darling girl you did suffer when I used to go on so & you fully believe that I doubted your love & 
constancy.  That used to cut me up for I didn’t doubt it.  I would have been crazy to doubt it for 
there wasn’t any outside inducement for you to marry me & if you didn’t love me you wouldn’t 
want me for I am not such a wonderful catch as all that to a girl in your position any how_  I 
knew you loved me & never once doubted that but I did feel that you let other things call you 
away that you might put aside.  I saw for instance no reason why you must entertain every 
body that came along & that got me wild some times.  I am much better now on all that.  I 
believe you understand me better & write often letters that are helpful to me because you 
better understand my wants but I don’t think you full appreciate this thing yet.  Then too I 
realize that you can’t write love letters.  Why I don’t know but I realize that you can’t & are 
more resigned when I write to you & hope for some answer but don’t get it.  You can’t & so you 
quietly ignore it_  I have written into my lab hour & I will write more fully about this some other 
time.  Now I must stop.  With the deepest fondest love my own for you always springing up 
every moment & unutterable longing all the time 
 Your own loving  
  Harry. 
 


